
So says Amelia Earhart and what  adventures she

had in her lifetime!

Amelia Earhart

“I believe that little red airplane said

something to me as it swished past”

“Adventure is worthwhile

 in itself”

Amelia was an aviator, author and women’s rights

activist. 

Amelia was born in the USA in 1897. As a little girl she

wore bloomers and loved adventures with her sister

Grace.

At 20 she went to her first air show and fell in love

with flying. At the show a plane flew very near to her

and that was the moment she fell in love.

Read `Amelia's amazing story then

jump into lots of fun activities

based on `Amelia's amazing

aviation records - think paper

airplanes, flying goggles, plane

building and more... the sky's the

limit!



Six months after her first flying lessons

she brought her first plane and now

nothing would hold her back. 

Her plane was bright yellow and she named

it The Canary.

“By the time I got two or three hundred

feet off the ground, I knew I had to fly”

Soon she set the record for the highest any

woman had ever flown - 14,000 feet.

UP! UP! UP!



First  she became the first women to fly

across the Atlantic Ocean with her co-

pilot Wilmer Stultz.

The Atlantic Ocean was

her next adventure!

Between 1930 and 1935 she set  SEVEN more

women’s aviation records!

Finally, she was determined to fly SOLO

non-stop across the Atlantic....

It was a dangerous, difficult flight with

bad weather and frost on her wings....but

she did it, landing safely in Ireland! 

Amelia became a flying

hero!

Then she set

another altitude

record, reaching

18,415!



Amelia wanted to become the first woman

to fly around the world. 

In June 1937 Amelia took off from Miami

with her navigator. She was only 7,000

miles from home when her plane was lost

somewhere between Hawaii and Australia. 

The world, her last

adventure...

Her plane was never found and her

disappearance continues to be a mystery.



Amelia’s legacy lives on as a

reminder of:

She faced challenge after challenge often

with many dangers and basic equipment.

She showed the world women could fly as

well as men - even in a world as daring

and dangerous as early aviation

Amelia was driven by a passion for

flying. A passion that took her round the

world!

Amazing Courage

Feisty Femininity

Passion



Inspired by Amelia, here are four fabulous

activities you can do at home

Make your own plane 

Paper Airplane Records

Make your own flying goggles

Postcards Home

Flight-path around the house 

“Women, like men, should try to do the

impossible. And when they fail, their

failure  must be but a challenge to others.”

Make your own Plane

1. You will need ice cream sticks, clothes pegs, glue,

paint and card.

2. Glue two sticks to one end of the clothes peg for

wings, one stick at the other end for the tail

3. Paint your plane with acrylic or plaster paint. 

 Leave to dry. 

4. Once dry, use felt-tips or stickers to decorate

your plane.

5. Next cut a flag,  attach to the back of the plane,

and give your craft a name and destination!!



1. Using paper or newspaper, make 2-3 paper

airplanes. This site has some brilliant designs

to try:

2. Call in your fellow pilots: parents, brothers,

sisters and friends... 

3. Set your course: Race across the garden,

Highest flight, Longest non-stop flight 

Paper Airplane Records

Chocks away! See which paper airplane

wins the most records!

http://www.damncoolpictures.com/2011/03/how-to-build-cool-

paper-planes.html?m=1



1. You will need a toilet roll,  grey or

silver paint, stapler, length of ribbon or

elastic

2. Cut the toilet roll in half and shape for

googles. Paint both halves silver or grey.

Leave to dry.

3. Staple the two halves together in the

middle to form the eyes, then staple the

ribbon to the outer edge of the goggles 

4. Pop them on and voila, the sky’s the limit,

you are ready for adventure!

Flying Goggles



1. You will need a piece of card, felt tips and lots

of imagination.

2. Cut your card into a postcard size. 

3. Imagine where you might fly if you had a plane?

Draw a picture of this place. This is your

postcard. 

4. Imagine you are sending this postcard to your

grandparents. What would you write? What message

would you send? Don’t forget the stamp!

Postcards Home



When Amelia set off to fly around the

world she had to plot her course: What 

 stretches would she fly, where would she

stop to refuel, how would she cross the

big oceans? 

Why not plot your flight path from the top

of the house to the bottom, without

touching any carpet?!

First, Plot your course, using pillows,

paper and towels,  can you plot a flight

path from your bed to the garden with

touching the carpet?! Once you’ve plotted

your path time yourself! 

“Preparation is rightly two

thirds of any adventure!”

Flight path around the house 


